
PETERMAN S JIOACII FOOD

A BOO TO noriEKFEPEHS,

Th nyt Improved method to fr
houN of large or small roaches If to use
the contents of a bo of "Peterman's
Foswh Food" at on time. Bhska It on h
Joint so some of It will pentrat and re-
main to keep the premises continuously
free. Roaches eat It as food: It Ik the
most destructive remedy on this earth to
them, and It will not scatter them to other
plaoea to live and multiply.

B E D B U Q 8 "Ptermn's Discovery"
(quicksilver) Bedbugs
ias it up in ine cirruia- -

VULT. where It la brushed on
' l'htly. It's InvaluablefVu7jWjr If brushed on beda when

VtC apart, and on bark of
picture rramea, moifling.
etc. It will not ruat or

harm furniture or bedding-- . Odorless and
bonpolBonoua.

"Feterman'a Discovery" (liquid) In flex-
ible, handy can fcr cracks, walla, mat-
tresses, etc. Odorless, nonexplonlve.

"Peter-man'- s Ant Food" A strong pow-
der to kill and drive away anta, also water
bettlea or black beetles. In one night.

'Petennan' Rat-mou- Food" makes rata
or mica wild; they will leave and not re-
turn.

Talc no other, aa time may be even more
Important than money.

Originated In 1871. Perfected In 1906 by
Wm. Peterman, Mfg. Chemist,

14, M, U Weat 13th t.. New Tork City,
London, En., Montreal, P. Q.

goM by all dniggiats la Omasa a throuchovt
la Units tataa, alao to

aarasa MoCoauelt Dra Co., 1Mb and Dode
(.

Wtrars-rmio- e Drat Co.. lth so hma Ita.
Ball Drug Co., 111! rarnara a.
Ths IMMtt Co., Dapartniant Store,
Buatoe Stora Drug ijapartmant,
(ton Dnig Co., ISth ana Fimam Ita

Howell Drug Co., Kth and Capital Are.
C. A. Matcher. N an Mth It., South Omaha
PlrFiafUon tra Co.. Jibtra.

BEAUTY

STRENGTH
A Form Srafcllm t

tboaa who take

Vaucaire
Galena

Tablets
BU. BBTBZ.OFXB

Flesh Feaa tea TiC
Thar are atta than anr Uauld prpara- -

IVon. Thay All shrunken parts develop
the bust, create a natural appetite,- pro-iu- oe

restful sleep and clear complexion.
It you are careworn and run down trv
box of VAUCAIRB OA.LEOA TABLETS
svnd not their wonderful effect
VnAnrvaA by physicians, noted authorl-fcuaurBC- H

tfei on beauty culture, editors
Of beauty columns of leading puui,

and tb Chicago Health Journal, the
great medical authority. Three weeks
treatment 11.00. Big' boes, IB.

BBTNT BT MAIL. IF DK8IRED. One bo
tablets equals two bottles liquid.

Contains no injurious drugs, send lor
booklet, slso fres sample of our lieln
Beauty Cream, the perfect massage ana
akin food. Be sure our nam Is on the
box rou bur,
WILL All D WHITE CO., Chicago., 111.

Bold by Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co., Cor. 16th
and Farnam.

ARB yon oyer-- .
T F e 1

tired and run down?
Troubled with Indiges-
tion T Restless a night T

Are your cheeks palaT
Is your blood thin?
then 8 tors 51a It Extract
would be a boon to you.
It la a delicious, non
alcoholic, concentrated
liquid rood and tonic It
has been endorsed by
the leading physicians
of the west, and was
awardp d Gold Medal
for - parity and - excel-
lence at.Portland, Ore.,
Exposition, 1805. Write
us today for our beauti-
fully' Illustrated booklet
(a work, of art). It'a
free, A ' v. J

V Btora Malt T Extract
r ITt, ODiaha. B5

For tale by an leading tlraanrlsta.

'FOLLOW TMI FLAOl"

1 V",,,
A Y

OPECIALO
CANADIAN POINTS

SOLD

DAILY LONG LIMIT
ASK

WABASH C1TT OFFICE,
1601 Fanuun St.

or addreea
HARRT B. MOOKE8, a A. P. FX,

WaWl R. B,
Omaha, Nebraska

sea

OR. WESTMAL'S SEIIIIA

LIVER PILLS
work so nlee and easy. No oramplnr. On
at bedtime, and next morning you U feel
fina So, Puatpaua.
SHERMAN & KcCCNXELL DRUG CO.

lata awaid i4a, a.
BETTER THAN SPANKKIQ

Boanklnf does net cure children of bad
wetting. If It did there would be few chil-
dren that would do It. There la a constitu-tional cause for this. Mrs. M. Bummers.
Isox 414. Notre Dame, Ind., will aend her
home treatment to any mother, tine aaksno money. Write her today If your children
trouble you in thla way. DoiVt blame the
child. The chances are It can't help 1C

Find a
Customer

Every tbinf you ha v

t U U wantad hf
omabody If prica and

Quality ara rlxnt A
Dm Wat AA wm
ta4 ft ruatotue.

For and
A Qneen oa Woman's Datr.

t Vfarsheritll nf Italr. who la

f I said to be one of the best author-I-t
lee In Europe on the education

or her sex, does not agree wun
those who hold advanced theories

of woman's tights. In an Interview with
sn English woman Journalist the queen ex-

pressed her opinion In no uncertain terms.
"I am absolutely opposed to any ex-

travagant theories of what la called the
emancipation of women," she said. "In
whatever condition of life a woman may
be placed her first duty Is the negative
one of not giving up the qualities that
dlstlngulah her sex. Above all, she should
guard against developing the traits of men.
A blending of ancient reservs with mod-
ern Independence would give us the Ideal
woman."

Her majesty believes In largs families.
How else, she asks, is a nation to progress
except through Its people?, A childless
family Is Incomplete. There Is a poetry
and a pathos about childhood which appeal
to every right-minde- d woman. Most
women, though they may not be able to
put this Idea Into words, feel It. They
have the maternal Instinct. Hence the
remoteness of race suicide.

"Women show their Intellectuality," she
continued, "by rearing tiealthy and great
children. Just as much as they do by writ-
ing books and painting pictures. The wife
who deliberately refuses to bring children
Into the world must have something wrong
with her moral makeup. I am very pleased
to know that there Is a movement In the
United Btatea In favor of large families,
and that the president baa put himself upon
record as favoring them. European women
have begun to look to their sister of the
United States for light."

Vaearlon and Exercise.
Dr. Edward Wallace Lee, formerly of

Omaha, In an Interview In the New Tork
Bun, discussed the need of moderate exer-
cise by people on a vacation.

"Walking may be called the universal ex-

ercise," the doctor began. "It Is certainly
the mnpt healthful I know of, and a woman
who doesn't Improve In health by taking a
Judicious amount of this sort of exercise
every day, and who can't enjoy walking,
has something radically wrong with her.
Hammocks have their uses, but I would
not advise a woman who Is In normal con-
dition, no matter how tired she may be, to
spend most of her vacation In one, whether
her vacation lasts only two weeks or two
months, or longer.

"Persons who don't walk any during their
vacation will undoubtedly gain flesh or,
rather, I should say fat, but they won't
gain muscle and strength, and every woman
ought to cultivate muscle Instead of fat. If
most women would walk systematically
every day, winter and summer, they would
be better off.

"Walking promotes every normal func-
tion, thn function of respiration

The main benefit some persons derive
from a sea voyage is cot due, as they Im-

agine, to Inhaling big rtoees of pure air, but
to the circumstance that they walk the deck
sd much.

"Lying In a hammock one can breathe
quantities of fresh air, but during a brisk
walk, in addition to breathing' fresh air, a
perspiration is started which helps eliminate
effete material. The trouble is that some
people when they, start In to walk for health
while on an outing are apt to overdo it.

"A woman entirely unaccustomed to the
exercise may accompany someone who can
easily do two or three miles without get-
ting tired, and In trying to keep up with
her companion will come back used up and
disinclined to repeat the attempt.

"To my mind one of the best health rule
for vacation time la this: Walk a bit every
day, but never walk to the point of ex-

treme fatigue.
"At the start, If more than half a mile

makes one feel tired, don't walk a step
further than half a mile. The next day the
walk will probably be extended a trifle
further and the day following a trifle
further than that. There is no hard and
fast rule which holds good In cases of this
Ort.
"For a woman who seldom or never, when

til the city, walks more than one mile at a
stretch to undertake to go up and down a
mountain several thousand feet high .as
soon aa she strikes the country Is exceed-
ingly unwise. Better let her train up to the
mountain by easy stages."

Benutv Won Out.
Of the thousands of teachers who .have

been In the service of the Chicago schools
only one. Miss Jane Zabriskle, can turn
over the pages of the minutes of the school
board and find recorded In tbem that she
Is pretty.

The election of Jane Zabriskle to the chair
of household arts at the training college
for teachers, says the Chicago Tribune,
followed a bitter factional disturbance.

William Wesley Black, head critic of the
school, had been tried on a charge of not
being In sympathy with the teachers whose
work he was employed to criticise.

Charges against Black simmered down
to the single accusation that he did not
know how to smile, but went his rounds
with a stern face which sent the chills run-
ning along the spines of the peevish school-ma'am- s.

When the name of Miss Zabriskle came
up before the school board some one op-
posed her election because she was not a
resident of Chicago.

"But," pleaded Mrs. Bherman, ons of the
board, "Miss Zabriskle was a resident of
Chicago for two years, and and she la sx--
tremely good looking."

"It seems to me," said Trustee Gallagher,
"that 12. 00 jobs are given away uncere-
moniously nowadays."

"But this woman Is prstty." Interposed
Trustee Joseph Downey.

"Yes, yes," shouted a dosen trustees.
"Has she a pretty smIHT" demanded

Trustee Edwin Rowland. "A radiant smile
Is needed at the normal."

"Bit down, Tom. Mrs. Bherman says the
young woman Is pretty. That ought to be
enough for you," declared Mr. Harrts.

Tom Oallagher sat down. Somebody
moved the election of Mlas Zabriskle. Bums- -
body else seconded the motion. It was
carried without a dissenting vote.

Woman'sfA I uvea t Ion.
A woman." said a paper maker, "In

vented blue paper. It was by accident that
she did it. though. Before her time all
paper was white.

"She was the wife of William Eastes. one
of the leading paper makers of England In
the eighteenth century. In passing through
the paper plant one day she dropped a big
blue bag Into a vat of pulp. Eastes was a
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About
stern chap, and so, since no one had seen
the accident Mrs. Eastes decided to say
nothing about It.

"The paper In the vat, which should have
been white, eame out blue. The workmen
were mystlned, Eastes enraged, while Mrs.
Eastes kept quiet. The upshot was that
the paper waa sent to London, marked
"damaged," to be sold for whatever it
would bring.

"The selling agent In London waa ahrewd.
He saw that this blue tinted paper was
attractive. He declared It to be a wonder-
ful new invention, and he sold It off like
hot cakes at double the white paper's price.

"Eastes soon received an order for more
of the blue paper an order that be and his
men wasted several days In trying vainly
to All.

"Then Mrs. Eastes ccme forward and
told the story of the blue cloth bag. There
was no difficulty after that In making
the blue paper. This paper's price remained
very high, Eastes having a monopoly In
making It."

Rich Womaa's Wardrobe.
New Tork women have a reputation for

spending money generally on clothes. Not
long ago fke statement of one society leader
that her wardrobe cost $20,000 a year waa
scouted as unbelievable, Now comes an-
other New Tork woman .who declares the
annual expense of her wardrobe is near the
$100,000 mark.

Miss Qullla Moroslnl, daugbtsr of the
New Tork banker, former partner of Jay
Uould, manages by the exerclae of economy
and Judgment to make that sum supply
her needs.

"Tou see, when one Is permitted to In-
dulge a oultlvated taste or esthetic Idea
without concerning oneself about the ex-
pense." said Miss Moroslnl, with a smile,
"a bill will run Into thousands with re-
markable rapidity. For Instance, It would
require only 100 dresses at tl,O0O each, to
reach tlOO.OOO.

"A thousand dollar Is not an extravagant
price to pay the best Parisian dressmakers,
especially when you consider everything Is
handmade.

"Indeed, a gown may easily cost from
15.000 to $10,000 without In the least be-
traying its price to the casual observer. A
gown of real lace may cost almost any
price. One hundred gowns a year was a
conservative estimate for the woman who
entertains and goes about a great deal,
for some women make it a rule never to
wear the same gown a second time. The
duty on Imported goods also Is high.

"I designed everything I wear, for even a
consummate artist never can know what
suits you so well aa you yourself know It.
And then one must pay for the name of the
artist In gowns quite the same as In paint-
ings. Paquln told me his best customers
were American women and doubtless money
is spent lavishly here because fortunes are
made so quickly.

''And thea New Tork women spend more
upon their wardrobes than other women,
because we have not two seasons, but four,
and that means new gowns, hats, coats,
wraps, etc., four times a year. We must
have gowns for the country, gowns for the
city, gowns for the theater, yachting, d liv-
ing and automoblling, to say nothing of
reception, calling, dinner and ball gowns.
The simplest cannot be had for less than,
$125 by order from abroad.

"For Instance, the simple muslin frock
of yore, which waa a modest affair, as-
sumes now the dignity of a new name In.
the 'lingerie gown,' and can cost almost
any price. Formerly It was meant to stand
a siege in the laundry, but one would
hardly trust to the tub a dimity 4en prln-cess- e'

or 'Louis XVI, smbelllshed with silk
embroidery and real lace ribbons, which
cost from $1S0 to $1,000.

"The hats of today, too, are so unlike
the hats of yesterday that on must trust
the building of a cbapeau only to one who
understands his art. A fashionable woman
must pay from $35 to $160 for a hat. For,
after all, the hat Is to the face as a frame
I to the picture.

"Then there 1 the matter of shoes and
parasol. Fashion decrees shoes must
match the gown. These must be made to
order. The parasol also must match, or be
so constructed aa to enhance the beauty of
the gown and wearer. It easily will cost
from $18 to $lfi0.

"Tou may think glares to be a mere trifle
of the expenditure on a woman's wardrobe,
but they, too, must be made to order. Tou
usually can count on from six to twelve
dosen pair a year. And hose for evening
gown may cost aa high a $60 If embroid-
ered or lace trimmed.

"Lingerie 1 no small item, for It must .all
be. made by hand, and will run up to $8000
or $10,000. One must have wraps and Jack-
ets to suit various seasons of the year,
and the woman with a fad for furs will
have to exercise eare If she wishes to limit
herself to $100,000 a year."

nivldlnar the Kitty.
Mr. J. B. Henderson, wife of the former

Missouri senator, who converted Wu Ting-Fan- g

to total abatlnenoe and vegetarianism,
Is as much opposed to gambling aa to in-
dulgence In Intoxicants. There Is, however,
one kind of gambling upon which she looks
with toleration at least. The particular
brand came under her knowledge In BL
Louis, where two young married men of
her acquaintance practiced It. Mrs. Hend-
erson rather sympathised with one of the
young wives In her husband's weakness.
"Oh, that's all right." was the cheerful re-
ply. "Tou see, he only plays poker with
Mr. Blank. Mrs. Blank makes her husband
give her all his winnings and then she
gives the money to ma I hand her In my
turn all th money my husband has won
from hers. And so, you see, we both get
our own husband's money and have twice

How Ar(isls
HARLES DANA GIBSON 1

CI whimsical a well as artistic, and
I the subject of this week s article

ttf 1 on of hi quaintest conceits.
Design for a bachelor wall

paper it I called, and it 1 nothing but
symmetrical arrangement of girls' faces.

It takes only a cursory glance at th
design to show that It is mad up of four
faces, repeated over and over again. They
are four distinct and different types, these
Gibson girls, each a beauty in her 'own
way and each a girl with whom any
bachelor might fall in lova Th suscepti-
ble man might waver long between the
four before deciding which of them was
the "only girl In the world." How happy
could he be with either were the other
dear charmers away! But it would not
aid htm la making a choice to have their
portrait smiling down upon him from
very side of his room.
Howsvar, It la not to be supposed that

Gibson put this forth aa a suggestion to
be followed, but rather that he Intended
to convey by it the stats of mind of th
uscsptlbl bachelor, who sees in every-

thing only the face of her whom he adores
or ths faces of those girls among whom
be I wavering. Just as in another picture
Gibson has made th sunset taks th form
of th adored face, so in this be has made
the wallpaper take form from the mind
of th baohelor. In so doing he ha
ehoaen a a pattern a well known type of
conventional wall paper, that In which th
figure are grouped In series of diamond
shaped form. Such paper ar seen oa

the Women Folks
as much as we'd be able to get out of them
In any other way."

Care of Rabies.
The Bmrd of Health of Rochester, N. T,

give the following advice to mothers:
Don't feed bananas, candy, popcorn, sugar

or anything else but milk, unless told to
do so by your physician.

Give it pure air day and night.
Give It no food but mother's milk, milk

from the bottle, or food directed by the
physician.

Whenever It cries or is fretful, do not
offer It food; give It water.

Be sure that It gets enough sleep two
naps during the day at least.

Do not put too muoh clothing on It.
Bathe It In a tub every day.
Don't handle It; leave It alone.

Land of "ernbblnc Brashes.
There Is a portion of the Interior of

Pennsylvania which Is peopled by clannish
folk known as the Pennsylvania Dutch.
The women keep clean houses, the men
keep clean farms. The farms are kept
weedless. The fences about the houses and
yards are whitewashed. ed rail
fer.ces Inclose the fields and pastures.
Barbed wire I rarely seen. Farm house
and nost of the town houses are built on
the same plan and the roofs are shingled
with slate. Innovation la frowned upon.

The women are proud of the amount of
manual labor they can perform, relates the
Chicago Record Herald. They are valued
by that standard. They have heard that
western women do not work much. At
least that they do not bake fifteen or
twenty plea each Friday, dally polish the
cook stove and scrub the outside steps,
milk fll the cows and do other kind of
outdoor labor beside their housework. By
western women they mean all women west
of Pennsylvania. They have heard this
disgraceful news about the western women,
and they believe It. One young denlsen
of this happy land once ventured bo far
as Ohio. From there he brought back a
wife and settled down with her on his
farm. The neighbor women called not
upon her. She waa ostracised. That waa
eleven years ago, and. although she has
diligently tolled, she has not yet lived down
this blight upon her western fame. If they
speak to her It Is In an unknown tongue,
and they pretend not to understand her
English. She says she "can't get used to
it."

Pennsylvania Dutch Is the only language
spoken. It Is a corruption of English and
German. They all speak It, treating Eng-
lish as a foreign tongue. Like the Indian,
they resent It If addressed In other than
their own dialect.

"Bpotlesstown" would appear to be the
name of the average village. Each house-
wife, if she happens to sweep the dirt on
the sidewalk, sweeps It onto the street,
then sweeps up the street, carries the dirt
back and bums It. Her neighbor, when she
calls will examine the cook stove to ascer-
tain If It has received Its dally polish, and
observe the back steps to see If they have
had their dally scrub. The virtue of clean-
liness of the house I carried to such an
extent that It ceases to be a virtue. It is
only a bore.

"With all thy getting get a acrubblng
brush" Is the motto of the Pennsylvania
Dutch woman.

A stranger called at a farm house for
a drink of water. "Come In," said a sweet
voice within. The owner of the voce waa
the only occupant of the house at the
time. She was born with only stumps of
legs and no feet, and her handa and arms
were deformed. Bhe'waa on a chair wash-
ing dishes. She talked cheerfully and
proudly told of all the kinds of work she
could do.

"I scrub the front and back step every
day, too," she said.

An elderly woman, who waa alone in her
house, wss standing on a step-ladd- er polish-
ing her cupboard. She fell, and In falling
knocked down a dish of eggs, which broke
and mado a mess on the floor. One of her
ribs and her left arm were broken by the
fall. She got the scrubbing brush and care-
fully cleaned up the floor before she sent
for a doctor. She died a victim to tb
scrubbing-brus- h hsblt.

The Pennsylvania Dutch woman would
die happy could she have a scrubbing
brush carved on her tombstone.

Shopping; Tour to Blame.
Once there was a man whose wife be-

lieved she could teach him to shop, says
the Chicago News. One day she took him
shopping with her. As they had only to ex-
change a box of wire hairpins, buy a
doxen needles, select a new bonnet for
the baby and match a piece of Insertion,
they got home almost at dusk.

They had spent half an hour on the
hairpins, which needed to be both crinkled
and Invisible, two hours selecting a dozen
needles of carefully assorted sixes, one
hour deciding what kind of sandwiches
they should have for lunch, five minute
lunching, three hours and eight minutes
settling on one of two patterns for the
bonnet and one hour and forty minutes
of solid hurry matching th insertion.

When they arrived home the husband
felt as If hi legs were worn off to the
knees and as If the word "tired" had
taken on about ten new meanings for
him.

The wife was a bit faggsd, but she
boasted that she had saved cents on
the Insertion by going to the eleventh
store to look for Just what she wanted.

Also, she was glowing with a sense of
duty done, in that she had taught her hus-
band to shop.

Next day she wanted some carpet tacks,
three yards of sllesla and two boxes of
toilet powder.

Bo she tied three strings around three

Use Lines in
thousands of walls, and th patterns of
them are generally meaningless and
vagus, so that at a little distance they
might In the mind of the Imaginative youth
melt Into the faces of his pet girls.

It must not be supposed that Gibson
drew the patterns as a whole. Not even
an artist with his skill and dexterity could
have reproduced his own work with the
accurate detail shown In the picture. No,
he drew the four heads separately on dif-
ferent sheets of cardboard, had cuts made
of them, took proofs of these cuts, clipped
out-th- e head, with his sclsaora and care-
fully arranged them te form the pattern.
That this is the case Is proven by a
minute Inspection of the spaces between
the heads, especially where the hair of the
girl overlaps. Line will be seen In some
of these places which are not In the corre-
sponding places on other parts of ths
sheet. TbVse are due to differences In ths
cutting of the proofs. For Instance, take
th lower head of the black-haire- d girl In
the center and compare its outlines with
those cf the same head at the top of ths
doslgn and you will see that ths loose
floating hairs which urround th former
are absent In the tatter. There Is also a
slight irregularity In the relative positions
of ths hesds caused by intentional varia-
tions In the pasting together of the proofs.
This Irregularly Is undoubtedly Inten-
tional, for It prevents that stiffness which
is Inevitable to perfect uniformity.

Having arranged ths beads to form ths
desired patterns, the artist ha wit's a pen
glvsa a ftw louche t th wider white

of her husband's Angers and told him
what she wanted.

He waa so glad she wasn't along to
wear the life out of him that be bought
whatever they showed him, paid whatever
they asked and romped out of the store.

He was through In fifteen minutes, ten
of which he spent In watting for hi
chan.

When hi wife saw th brae headed fur-
niture nails, th half-bo- lt of panne velvet
and the twelve packages of Insect powder
he brought home, she gave up hop and
wept.

Chat Abeat Wesaea.
Miss Christine la Barraque of California,

now U years of age, who has been blind
since she was a baby, Is a practicing
lawyer. She la an accomplished linguist,
and Is at present In New York completing
her musical education.

Miss Alice De Rothschild, a sister of
the late Baron Ferdinand De Rothschild,
has a collection of Hindoo bulls and
sebfa and llamas. She Is aleo Interested
In cattle breeding and owna a large num-
ber of exceptionally fine carriage horses.

There Is no more considerate house
mistress than Queen Alexandra, and In
many little ways shs arranges for the
pleasure of her servants. It Is her cus-
tom to Invite the maids to form In 11ns to
see her when she 1 dressed for great
occasions.

Mme. Flammarlon, the distinguished wife
of her equally distinguished husband-astronome- r,

never allow any one to cut
her husband's hair but herself snd shs uses
the shorn locks for pillows. Her home In
Paris is full of such pillows stuffed with
clippings.

Mrs. Sarah B Whltln of Whltlnsvllle,
Mass., Is the donor of a new residence
In Wellesley to be occupied by the mem-
bers of the observatory stall connected
with Wellesley college. She has made
many important gifts to the college, In-

cluding the Whltln observatory.
Westchester county. New Tork, ha two

women deputy sheriffs, Miss Jessie Long
of White Plains and Miss Agnes Kennedy
of Peeksklll. Both are charity workers and
have often been employed by the counties
to Investigate homes where It was pro-
posed to place state wards. Sheriff Merrltt
has opposed many requests to plsce women
deputies, but the merits of the Misses Long
and Kennedy Induced him to give them the
appolntmenta

Leaves from Fashion' Notebook.
In machine work come stunning allovers

and Insertions and edging of embroidery,
with the lace set into the design in a
most effective way.

Corset covers made of wide edging have
narrow double-edge- d Insertion made into
shoulder straps; ribbon shoulder straps are
anything but good.

Sashes are once more tied in the two
long drooping loops and two ends or the
two stralght-acros- s loops and long ends of
several decades ago.

For morning wear there, are smart linen
suits In white and colors, and these show
in most Instances the narrow turnover col-
lar and cuffs, with short sleeves.

With the plain linen shirt suits, black
belts and girdles are considered smart, and
with this combination, long black gloves
and a white sailor with black quills are
worn.

The sunray frock Instead of losing seems
to have gained prestige with Its second
season, and where last year were only
skirts now the pretyy effeot Is carried out
in entire frocks.

The new foulards are the loveliest things
imaginable, more like liberty satins than
the cruder stud which has passed through
so many Interesting stagea in evolving Us
present perfected self.

The vogue of lingerie tics la responsible
for a lot of lovely conceits In the shape of
stocks, which are nothing more In th
world than sheer collars with a four-in-han- d

or a wee bow made of a lingerie tie.
Tuck play a less Important part In petti-

coat making than Uiey have for a long
while, being kept, for the most part, to the
vertical ones, which provide excuse for
more fullness, even in flounces of a circu-
lar cut

The present style of sleeves, the newest
design, which means gathered very full top
and bottom, and drawn Into the band with
almost no pouching at all. Is especially
adaptable to knife, acordion or sunray
plaiting.

Braids trim almost all the new bathing
suits a few trimmed with the wide, flat
braids which have been so good all spring
for suits and dresses alike, but most of
them with narrow soutache braid of tha
color of the foundation, or white, occasion-
ally scarlet or white, or white on scarlet,
by way of getting a dash of color (and
of Individuality) upon the suit. But it
must be sparingly applied.

Religious Notes
Dr. Parkhurst's famous church, which

long has been a landmark at Madison
bauare, will soon be no more. The work
of tearing down I under way.

Rev. J. L. McLaughlin, who received his
iiieoiogicai training at lioston University
Bchool of Theology, graduating In im, hasbeen appointed Philippine atent of the
Ajuoncan uiDie society.

Rev. Newell Dwlght Hlllls of Plymouth
uuuruu, orooaiyn, win spena tne summer
on the Maine coast, where he will put thefinishing touches to his new volume ofessays "The Fortunes of the Republic."

Rev. William Hurl In, 82 years old,preached to the Antrim (N. H.) Baptists
last Sunday morning. He did not wear
f;Iasses, was not confined to notes and

his sermon in a voice described as
steady and powerful. His first sermonwas preached to a London congregation In
April of 1836.

In old Trinity church, New Tork, Bishop
Greer advanced six deacons to the Episco-
pal priesthood, among them being RufusW. h runt, for many years manager of theBroadway Central hotel. The Instance Is
said to be unique In the Episcopal church.
So far a known there Is no other hotelkeeper clergyman in th United States.

Mra William McKlnley has presented theFirst Congregational church of Canton
four memorial art glass windows In honor
of the late president The designs for
them are at present In the hands of the
trustees of the church. The church atpresent has no memorial of McKlnley ex-
cept a small brass tablet marking the Mc-
Klnley paw.

Bishop McVlckar constantly warns young
clergymen to beware of tedious sermons.
By wsy of emphasizing this caution he
tells of a church near Philadelphia whose
pastor was noted for the dryness of his
discourse. One Sunday morning the old
gentleman preached a sermon so amazingly
long and dull that the congregation dimin-
ished one by one until only the Janitor and
himself were left. But the clergyman, ap-
parently unconscious of all thla, kept rlgnt
on until ths Janitor, seeing no prospect
of relief, finally gave in also and, handing
the keys to the minister, said: "I'm oft.
Tou can lock up the church when you're
through."

Pen and Ink
pace, where they seemed to need filling

In a bit, and a new cut ha been made,
photographically, of th whole design.

So accurate ts the design that you can
take a dosen or more of the pictures and
cutting oft the borders, paste them all to-

gether upon a sheet and. It the work has
been carefully done, you will not be able
to And the lines of separation. Tou oould
even paper a room with them. This Is the
first thing the student of design must
learn, to make his pattern match at each
side and at th top and bottom, tor, If
it does not match it Is usslasa

These four face ar an excellent Illus-
tration of Gibson's style, which has been
Spoken of several times before In these
articles, the lines made by the pen follow-
ing the natural Unes of ths face with little
attempt at eroas-hatchln- The wsy In
which the smile upon ths fact of th girl
looking to th right I produced Is worth
the attention of the student, who will
observe the lifting of the corner of the
Up and th way th shadows of ths
cheeks outline th light upon th little
muscle around tb mouth which make
th smile. He will also not th clsvatlun
of th eyebrow and the half-close- d eyes,
which give such an air of hateur to the
black-haire- d glrL Ths student of design
will not fall to not bow th dark shadow
Is carried up to ths right-han- d side of th i

hair, and th girl on th right upper aid
of th brunette; this is don to spread th
dark spot formed by tb black hair and
thus prevtut th objeut from being
fiott. ,

SCHOOL

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
FOUNDED 1867. DR. P. ZIKQFKLD, President.

College Building, 202 Michigan Doulevard, Chicago, Ills,
Forty year of artistic achievement tinder tha personal direction of Ita
Founder and President, Dr. F. Ziegfeld, has made the College one of tha
vlirorou educational force of America.
Offer facllltlea unsurpassed In America or Europe.
Ha tb strongest faculty ever assembled In a school of musical leamlrijr.
Investigation will demonstrate auperlority of this Institution

BOARD OP MU5ICAL DIRECTORS!
Dr. P. ZlefteM Nr Iteersnan Dr. Leals Felk Hans vea chlller Prneste CeneolWilliam Castle Berabar Ustetnaaa rerma Devrie Felix Borowskl Mr. O. L.PaMrt Ceoway, Director School of Actio

All Branches of
SCHOOL OF ACTIKQV

OPERA,

DPrfrVT A aTiI n CIT

rj'??.!lR..T,.Ni'ni world faown'd Violinist and Instructor, of Germany
CONaOLO, The Eminent Italian Pianist.

4lst SEASON DEQINS SEPTEMDER 10th.
ILkUSTRATSD OATALOO MAIktD rati.

KOTE-Appllcst- lons for tne 43 free snd 150 partial Scholarships wul be received untflSeptember 1. f

BROWUELL HALL, OMAHA.;
ley Mt Holyoke. Smith University of Nebraska, and V veT.lTy ' f Chicago A student who holds a oertlftcat of admission to the college of arts of srlemf or of 1INerature of the University of Nebraska I admitted to the Junior year of he ecourse without examination. Exceptional advantages Music Art DomJst
Science. Well equipped gymnasium. Tennis, hockiy a.'d other field sp?ms InTtrliS
i".7,.Cw"e,re "rebates of large teaching experience Students
'"ttssMrs th' o " wo.anhooTPathet- -

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE

e ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES

Notre Dame, Ind. i&PJSKi.

This Institution for young ladles Is today
oneof the beet equipped schools in the country
and enjoys an International reputation for
giving the best possible mental, moral and
physical training to its students.

Collegiate, Acadtmle and
Prsparatory Court.

DEGREE8 CONFERRED
Exceptional advantages In Musk snd Art.

A fine Gymnasium for Physical Culture a
model building of ita kind. Ideal and healthy
location on an eminence overlooking the his
toric St Joseph River. Tare miles north of
South Bend. Modern buildings, with dormi-
tories and private rooms, heated by steam,
with hot and cold water throughout. For
Catalogue and other information, address

THE DIRECTRESS,
Box SO Notr Dm, Ind.
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ASD COLLEGES.
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SCHOOL CF EXPRESSION,

Modern Languagts.

Home School Olrla.
Academicpreparatory courses. Certlfl- -

DON'T CRAY,
Moitn "hair, moffstae o'Wskwrs

with Sunlight Hair'tonfe before
hair will proper oolor

morning. Easily applied, entirely harm'
less; wont slain linen. One
liquid, sediment, smell, sticki-
ness. New Sold dniggisU,
wholes! and retail. Large cents,

express prepaid, thirty 2c.Cjtamps.
Agent wanted. $5.00 refunded falls.

HAIR TOXIC
I.aele1e Avenue, Lonle,

Every Woman
Isiaterested ihoold

MARVEL whirling Spray
iafaj,ttanand auction.

onrcnlent,
liClaaam lailaaU.

rannoianpply
nfanvna.,

Gliiatraied
'iirPTinnaraluaMatn

SHERMAN McCONNfcLlj DRUG CtVIodge
MYEHB-DILLI- N DRUG

Farnam

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMEH

Popular Timely Articles.

GSEDS

IOHE
Onr Wedding; Oooda recognized standard,
engraving being done skilled craftsmen, insur-

ing perfect satisfaction and latest and moat
fashionable sizes.

request samples will sent mall and
orders executed Just satisfactory ordered
person.

fl. I. Root, Incorporated
1210 Street Nebraska

points
They

D. Falls,

trips.
0MADA. go

CET
retiring,

rOMPiNT,

THi,y

Was There Last Year

going soon for 30-da- y trip
"The Cool Northern Route." The

offers about half faro
Canada, New England, etc.

give you choice of route

thence via Detroit, Niagara
including lake and river trips,

that sort. They have book-

let giving description of great many
Get one and think over, and

along.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD

Le&vo Omaha '00

Arrive Chicago 7:30

Cheap Tourist

preparation.

Chi-

cago,

TIME TO CHICAGO

VIA

rates many Eastern

District Agent. j--a

Special 15 and 30 day rates several Canadian andt

New England points.

and tickets City Tiokot Office, 140;
Farnam street, Omaha. .

1
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to pomtaJ

Passenger
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Information at


